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Tie Nev de Black List 

The Journal of United Labor w rie 

in the oficaal orpnu of the Koiglte 

Last or, { uniished yesterday the fol 

Joar ng article upon the aggressions o 

eorporatio s in P nusylvaoia and th 

uses to which t ¢ Bate Senst: has 

hea put in the intecest of law-break- 
corporations: 

BE ie differ in their 

ehme- for Prosident and upon the 

tariff issue, they should be of ove 

mind in all parts of the country upon 

the question of corporate-encr.ach 

ment. They should unite to combat 

jha inva<ion of the various branche. 

ot the National and Bate Govern- 

mnt by tae raiiroad power. Tow 

sh uid oppose the vast combination 

of ea ital under the name of trosts, 

pds und associations, which haw 

conspired t: regulate prices and to les 

gen the rewards of labor 80 a8 to iu. 

evens the profi 8 07 rheconspirators. 

Cen p retively few laborers now 
d+ w. bh nhvidusl employers. They 

are ¢ ufroned by elusive snd irre 

sponsible conbinations which have 
asurped the management of affairs, 

an wtih aim toward realizing upon 

the immedisie and speculative turns 

© the g 'mbler rather than to prom: te 

ti 
at the eoun'ry 

In no Stete of the Union i# there a 

grester nesd toor united effort agains 

these influences than Pennsylvania. 

WHAT THE STATE CONSTITUTION RE- 

QUIRED, 

By a izajority vote of more than 

156.000 the people of Pennsylvania in 

1873 aeclared their railroads and 

exnsls to be puplic highways, and re- 

qu.red the railroad and canal com- | 
paves to transport without delay or 

discria.ivation of soy kind, The con- 
soluiation of competing or parallel 
lives was forbidden, Common car- 

weetly or indirectly in the miviog 
or manufacture ol articles for trans. 

portation vver their works or from ac 
quiring the ownership of lands, The | 
C ns tation also prouibited the issue 
01 stocks or bonds that did not repre- 
gent actos] eash investment, Officers 
of earryi & companies were not to be | 
permitied wo furnish supplies to or 
engage iu the busivess of transporta- | 
tion. over their own lines, and every 
eurporation was directed pot to en 
gn ce wn auy busivess other than that 
expressly su honized by its charter, 
Toe Geveral Assernbly was ordered to 
eniores these provisions by appropri- 
ate legislation, aud for the purpose of 
insuriog a strict compliance with its 
macdate the Constitution required 
that each legistator take sod oath, 
beginning as follows: 

I Jo sole mnly swear (or affirm) 

that I will support, obey and defend 
the Consaunon of the United States 
and the Constitution of this Com- 
meuweal b. 
VIOLATIONS OF THE ORGANIC LAW. 

Iu tue ince of these requirements of 
the organic law of the State, the rail- 
roads of Penvsyivanis continue to | 
discrimivate between persous and be- 
tween pinces, crushing honest shippers | 
in order tbat the favorites or partners 
of the rail oad managers shail be en. 
riched. These results can be seen in 
the conl sud iron indostries of Peno- 
sylvanis aud in sige Industrial es. 
tablishments, Trsae and population 
have been driven from the rural dis 
tricfs to the big cities, There has 
been 8 dimioustion in the value of 
the production of the far lands of 
P.ovsylvania exceeding that of any 
gther S ate of we Union, The oil 
fields are in the grip of the Standard 
monopoly, the anthracite region is in 
the eoutrol of six carrying cow panies, 
the Clearfield regi n is at the merey 
of one firm, the coke-ovens of the | 

Connellsy lie regio are monopolized 

bs a syndicate, std the iron business 

is concentrated in a few hand. Com: 
peting and parallel lines of railroad | 
and telegr ph bave passed unler a 
« mmons ¢onirol. 
eon panies have engaged. In wining 
conl lor transportation, and are con- | 

unuslly acquiring new lands io spite | 

panies have their | 
age ts on the floor of the Assembly to | 

of the CC.n ations! prohibitions, 
The riilrod com 

distribate passes in retorn for legisla 
nve favors, Railroads arebuilt upon 
the mooey realized from the sale of 
bund, »0 that their stock represents 
sothiog bat water, Rail mans 
ger have been smassing immense for- 
tunes ou small salaries, end it is 
saber siguifioant that the value of the 
estates of two Prefidents of the Penn. 
no dvenin company sae deen con 
esnied from the publie. Railroad 
Directors participate as stockholders 
iv mining and in manufaciuring en. 
ger prises, and the power of carrying 
companies bas been used for the en- 

4 he Centre Bemorial.. 

besithy and permanent prosperity | 

| BESATORS WHO VIOLATED 

The coal-carryiog ! 
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Jonanst is exacted from ind 

dn Jacusry last a committee ol 
w Kiogmen fornelly sahmtted to 

1 be Auornes G neral of the C am- 

monwealth n paper edbiiog bic otlaial 

attention ty the fligrant wiolatious of 

ihe plithe State Constiturion by the 

Rating Ruitroad Company in aor 

epiiising © al lands and jn wicing eon 

Lor trausportation over lis words 

| Eight months have ela sed, but no a‘ 

{tention bas bern pad w that come 

{ plant or to the hundreds of petitions 

of the some purport that were ad- 
dreguad to the Goviraor, 

HOW THE CORPORATIONS RETAIX 

GRIP ON LEG!SLATION, 

When the Coustitutional Convene 

tiou of 1872 wud 1878 was remodeling 

the organic law of the Bate Mr. 

Robert W. Mackey, with rare political 

foresight, srrsuged the app intment 

of he State Senstorial  disirieis 89 

Lihat one<half of ths Sate Seoate— 

the odd districts would be chosen at 

a Presidential election, and 

i other hali—the even district: ~would 

| ha elected with the Governor at the 

| intervening biennial election, He 

also planned that the strong 
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debatable, or 
into the even pambers, 

This arrangement bas been availed 

| of by the powerful corporations of 

| Pannsylvama a« a measure fir check~ 
Ling all legislation that tend-d to curb 
tthe encroachme: ts of capitsl. The 

| po'itical agents of thesa great corpor- 

| ations have seenred the nomination of 

serviceable tools from the old distri ts 

snd under the shadow of the 
dential contest they bave contrived | 
10 secure the election of their candi 
da‘es without attracting public notice. 

| In 1887 they secured the passsge of 
| a bill by the Legislature suspending 

| the machinery of the law by which | 

| the coal lands beld by railroad com- 

also induced the Legislature to av 
| thorize the maintenance of armed 
bands of drilled and uniformed hire- 
lings under the control of private 

| corporations. At the present time 

there are 452 coal and iron policemen 
in commission, 
THE SENATE AIMED TO 

DISCRIMINATION. 

LEGALIZE 

| the representation of nearly all these 
| odd districts in the State Senate as a 
| breakwater agsiost all attempts to en 
| force the State Covstitution, For in- 
| stance, the Legislature of 1887 had 
| been pledged toennstitutional enforce 
'm. nt, but the State Scuate stood in 
the way of the honest fulfilment of 

| that pledge. It is true that a bill was 
prepared entitled “A bill to regulate 

| the transportation of fright within 
| the State,” but instead of prohibiting 
discrimination the bill was altered so 
as to legalize discriminations and to 
allow unreasonable preferences to in- 
dividusls. It was to conflict with the 
State Constitution in eleven of its 
features, and it became a mockery of | 
the pledges that had been made to the 

{ i , ple. 

THE OATH 

OF OFEICE. 

The railroad Senators wera unwile 
lig to bave these points d scoe- 

and applied the gag lays 

vigorously and effectually. The fobs 
lowing Senators participated in that 
work, and used their high offices to 

e courage giant corporations in their 
ag sressions upon popular interests: 

SENATE. 

Ts | $id, 

Dis. 
1. George Handy Smith, 

5. John BE. Revyburn, 

1. Boise Penrose, 

. John C, Grady, 
. Henry 8, Taylor, 

#. Thomas V. Cooper, 

3. Amos H. Mylin, 
Jolin M. Stelunan, 

5. A. F. Thompson, 
, A.D. Harland, 
. Morgan B. Willisms, 
. J. K. Newell, 
. 0. A. Lines, 
. Luther R. Keefer, 

5 Henry A. Boggs, 
ah. W. Scott Alexander, 

7. George H: Hood, 
0, Geo F. Huff, 

. W. B. Meredith, 
2. James 8S, Rutan, 

. John Upperman, 
. John C, Newmeyer, 

NS, 8, Steel, 
J. BR. MelLain, 
samuel MeClure, 

, 0. C, Allen. 

PRESENT AXD DODGING. 

8. F. A. Osbourn, 38, H. J. MeAteer, 
50, Geo. W., Delamatar, 

The Bta ¢ Senate is the citadel of 

corporate power. Nothing can be 
done to enforce the ass against 
corp ra ions until that body shall 
have ben wrested trom corporate 

influences. Let workers of all pr 

Ne 
(3 ppl 

tem the 
17,000 000 A Year 

it fa lot 

same 

Miesi 

8 to   

that the | 

Republican districts would be put] 

| into the odd classification, and the | 

Democratic, districts | 

Presi- | 

| panies could be escheated. They have | 
riers were prohibited from engagiog | 

For fourteen years they bave used | 

: : . 

ividdeats: | Missouri. Muke the rail onds teeat lie, 
{al hipge's and all communi ies 
with oq a ity, Joist ‘hat corpora- 

ions be reur ¢ ed to hy 
Hancti nsand 10 the fuifil m ot of 
i those (bdigations ty the 
‘wiich they ocontiacted wi 
§ 

lin good lath the pro.isi ne of the 

| St te Cons dtu ion pro ibiting the 

| acquirem nt of coal lands by car 

| rying companies. Punish wich im- 

| prisonmenc sil pers ns who partici 
{pate in the foam 
je mbioa ions to maintain hign rates 

laf sranspor.atien, or in the waer 

fa 
i 

ing of radr ad gecuri ies, or io diss | 

'ciminations in av r ot particular 

| persons, and in denial of the «qal 
irizlats o' shipp rs. 

of the Commonwealth, or tha con 

flict wiih the r gh s of ihe lo al aus! 

| thorities in the preservation of peace 

{and the protection of property. 
Demand the defeat of every leg 

islator who has obs rucud the en- 

forcement of the State Coustituiion 

in vio ation of public rights afd his 

ioath of office. 

— a — 

A Campaign of Falsehood. 

Although the issue between the two 

| parties to-day i« the practical ques 

{tion of the tar fl, there never was a 

| camp iigu in which the Republicans 

| resorted to so much forgery and ly- 
| Ing. 
i It kas forged exiracis {rom Eogish 

| papers tine and sgain; it has forged 
{a whole number of a labor paper; 

forged the Murchison [-tter. As to | 
{ the lies which it has put into circula 
tior, there is no keeping up with 
them. Blaise hes not made a speech | 

: 

2 
3 : 

|in which be did not knowingly give | gee and asked if be bat any more | age of bi 
| to say about the matter, *No, [ bave |! { utterance to the most flagrant lies, 

{and Tray: Blanche and Sweetheart of 
| 

| the whole pack of Republican speak- | 
| ers and organs have followed iu his | 

: | wake, i 
| Here, for instapce, is the latest 
pumber of the Chicago Inter Ocean, | 

which, in the abundance of its self | 
righteousness, approaches nearer a re | 

| ligious daily thanany other publica- | 
| tion in the west, pouring out unmiti- | 
| goted lies as fast as its press can run | 

{them off. We use the word *“lies” be- 
| cause that is the only word to be used 
lin characterizing such ulterances 
{ They are not mistakes, not misrepre- 
| sentations; they are simply lies, with- 
| out any qualification or excuse. 

“Mr. Cleveland,” says the Inter 
| Ocean, “vetoed the bill establishing a 
| Depsriment of Labor, of which Car- 
{rol D. Wright is at the bead, but no 
| bill has ever passed Congress propos- 
ling to make that officer 8 member of 
i the cabinet. On the contrary, when 
| Governor of New York, Mr. Cleve. 
{ landjprompitly signe da bill creat nga 
| Bureau of Labor Statistics, which the 
which the workingmen regarded as 

{the most important Jegisistion they 
| asked duriog bis administration in 
| the Suate, 

“He vetoed the Tenement House 
Cigar Bill, forbidding the manufact 

{ ure of cigars in icoement houses” de- | 
| clares the Inter Ocean. 
i He did not veto that bill 

| contrary, be only sigoed it, but be | 

| signed it twice, the first bill of the | 

| kind being defective, and b ing, | 

| therefore, declared unconstitutional ! 

| by the courts. Here is another bold 

| Hepublican lie. 

“He vetoed the bill masking len | 

{ hours a legal day's work for ail street. 

| car employes,” sys ths Inter Ocean. 
He vetoed no such bill. He vetoed 

a bill making its penal offense to 

employ men on certain street railroads 

mote than twelve hours a day, a bill 

which would have nulified the benefits 
which those employes received from 

| the eight-hour law already in efectin 

the State, which would have thrown 

many of these laborers out of employ- 
ment, and which would have cut down 
the wages of many others, by prevent. 
ing them from working, as they did, 

by the “trip.” Mr. Cleveland was ac- 

knowledged to be right when be de- 

clared that he could “not think this 
bill to be in the interest of the work 

iogmen,” The Albany Journal, an 
out-and-out Republican paper, which 
was enthusiastic in the cause of Blaine 
and Logan, said at the t'me of the 
passage of this measure. 

“The Senate, however, gave these 

matters closer investigation, nod, 
finding that in many respects the 

bills checked rather than advanced 
the cause of labor, declined to concur 
in them, Among these Measures was 

Mr. Earl's bill, fixing hours of labor 
for horse-car coudecrors. lo the 
Senate it was shown that the bill 
would by inoperative, sud was ac 
cordingly Jost. It war reconsidered 
late lsst might and It is 
purely a piece of buncombe |egisla- 
tion and & patent He lo its very ule.” 

“He vetoed the bill abolishing con- 

vies labor in 

§ 

: 

} : 
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  On the | 
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r chartered 

ation of p ols an {i 

Repeal the lans that give to pri- | 

| vate corporations she p lice powers | 

§ WHAT 

led whether he was 

Wut can bes thaght of the 
[Gwtne of 8 pariy Which cen nsat 10 
fauch 
ine ac all fool tar with the ned 0 

‘Mr Cleveland sx Goserunr of New 

iin “as ensy 88 tui g” 10 prove hes 

the Mtate ? 

| And yet they have been sesttrred 
broadesst over the county by 

i Republigns  compsigy 
speakeis wid ofr ua. 

With ike Inter O ean. whiol i« the 
laest paper 10 repeat them, corfect 
th se lies? 

Nut muck. Iv did not publish 
ikem for that purpose, Lying x mou 
the worst crime to which the Repudd « 
Lents Wil Tear to win this election, 
i 

LAL BEER, 

250,000 TO BUY INDIANA, 

ft is understood in willinformed 

| political circles here that the $125, 
(00 sent to Iodisva by the Hepabli- 

Lean Notional Committees was furaish- 

{ed upon the express cond tion that it 
should bo supplemented by sn equal 
e¢wtribation from Indiana Repunli- 

jeans, making a round quarter of a 
{m lion dollars, 10 be used in sn effort 
ty buy the Sut for Harrison. This 

|e ntrinution, taken inconn setion with 
{ Republican National Committee 

| Treasorer Dudiey’s letter, of tne an 

| theoticity of which there is no longer 
any question in sll uopr jediced 

i minds, imlicates that the “bondle” 

cxmpagn of 1880 in the Hoosier 
S ate will be duplicated in all its 

¢rrupt and censarable features. 

DDLEY 

1 

PERRITS THAT THE 

IS A FORGERY. 

LETTER 

This morning, after a vain attempt 
to elude thereporiers, Colonel Dudiey 

wii caught outside of the Everctt 

not,” he replied. *I will only repeat 
that the letter as published is a for | 
gery.” “And you still decline to in- 
dicate what part of iL is forged, or to 
say Whether or not you sent out any 
letter of a similar character I” “I 
do. The whole matter is in the hands 
of my lawyer, Colonel George Bliss, | 
and you must see bim about it. ' All} 
attempts 10 elicit any sort of informa- | 
tion failed, 

DUDLEY'S VISIT TO INDIANA POST 

POXED, 

It is said that Colonel Dodley had 
purchased his railroad ticket and 
secored a berth in = sleeper, and 
that be intended to leave this city for 
bis home in Indisca on Saturday 
next to east his vote for the Republi. 
can national ticket. It is probable, 
however, that he was advised by 
Colonel Bliss this morning thst it 
would be safer for him to remain 

{wrote a letter to a Republican in 

{npotis Journal uf Muy 5, 1881, writ. 
Lien by 8. P. Cor, Chvrmsn of the 

fa .; : $ i 
ENewlon coun vy, 

po & 3 * 2 

Beng "Cumirmunn of the Repubiionn | 

vite au he Juner counatl st Tidiss- | 

tprueess by which the Reputhicaus | 
Leaptured the Sta eo 1 enverséi Tree. 

Paed wll Bis cere, wud there wasp J of 

(Guay, ihe Lvatensns of Benator Dots 
toey, Afr learning from Gray how | 
doable tiekets were voted sud eoented | 

aad being fully in truored, [ was sashes 
ered uo the presence of Seomtor | 
Dorsey, who was Becrerm y of the Nu 

tions] Cenirgl Republ Cin Committee, 

| was preset 10 D arscy by Joho CO) 
New, and afer being {troduced Mr. 

| New withdrew and left me, 
Benstor 1D rssy demanded of me 

G00 mujors y 'n Newton counts. | 

told him eoutd do 1. He 

then suid he would give me mimey to | 
help us, sod ther, biog on the iilio- 

0:8 Hue, we conid enlonize from fda. 

ois aud make the 600 majority, I tld 
bim frankly | was not zealous enough 

{in the cause (0 engage in such disrep- 
uiahle business, As autocrat he 
seemed greatly incensed, and dis 
i missed me from his august presence 
{to see me later, | met him again at 
an appoisted hour, sad he gave Jo, 
Gray a piece of paper and waved us 

{ from the room. 
I was led into an 8 '§ ining room by 

Jo Gray (ull this was lo the New | 
{ Depsion Hotel at Iodisuapolis,) and 

{there | met an old gray-headed msn 
and 8 middle-aged wan, Jo Gray 
gave them the paper he had received 
| from Dorsey, when the bankers re- 
tired to sn sdjoining room, and re 

{turned in a few minutes with a pack. 
lle just printed for the busi- 

ies of carrying lodians, I was in- 
| formed that, my county being small, 

| 1 must be content with a ball a thou- | 
sand, I learned that larger counties | 
rececved from 1000 to 5000 of these | 

we FT} 

| 

: carry Indiava for Porter and Gar. 
field. — Record, 

- 

Charged with Bribery. 

Colonel W, W, Dudley, treszarer | 

of the National Republican Commii- 

| tee, has been charged with bribery. 
Io other words it is alleged that be | 

lodisoa informing bim that financial 
assistance would be sent from the 

headquarters of the National Com 
mttee to Indiana for the purpose of 
pmchasing enough votes to carry 
that State for Harrison, 

The Colonel denied that he was the 
author of the letter but it has been 
pronounced genuine by a citizens’ 
committee and by Judge Claypool, 
who was special counsel for the gov-   outside of Indiana for the present. 

BRICE THREATENS ARREST. | 

When fuller proofs shall have come | 
from Indisvapolie, Colosel Brice | 
nye be will make the closing days of | 
the campaign lively by having Colonel | 
Dudley arrested on a crimivel charge. | 

LOWS § 

COLONEL 

IRICT ATTORNEY FEI 
SAVE, 

District Attorney Fellows was ask- 
ing to do any. | 

thing in the matter. He said 
There are things to be considered | 

in the letter as published. In the 
first place, it clearly advises bribery 

in Indiana ; there is vo question 
about it. The means of bribery are 
nid down in detail, and nothing is 
left unsa’d. As far se that part of 
the letter is concerned 1 donot think 

anything can be done about it here. 

The remedy is, I thick, clearly with 
the Indiana suthorities. | am nat #0 
thoroughly conversant with the United 

States laws as to say just how far 
they cover the case, but to the best 
of my memory the law whe provid- 
ed for the appoivtment of Davenport 

and the other Supervisors is sufficient 
to punish the writer of a letter of 
that sort. Io any ease, Isbould think 
that the postal luwe have been violat- 

ed by the mailing of the letter. The 
second part of the letier refers to this 
State. It plainly incites bloodshed, 
and I am very much inclined 10 think 

that the writers would come under 
the same law under which Herr Most 
was convicted. The letter very plain. 
ly advises people to commit crime, and 
in that respect comes under the State 
laws, 

DUDLEY'S LETTER TO BE DAILY PUB: 
LISHED, 

IxpiaxArolis, Nov. ~The Senti- 
nel this morning editorially announced 

that it will, despite Colonel Dudley's 
threat of publish his 
ter daily until the election. It adds: 

“This Dudley setter gives evidence 
of the most infamous attempt 10 cor 
ropi the ballot that has ever been 
made io this country. Ii is thenet of 
a man high up io his pany izas 

ton M soln be h Committee. More t 
represcotative this 

er 
15 

ernment in the tally sheet cases. 
As a result of this exposure it is 

said that Colonel Quay is extremely 
angry, and he has reason to be. He 
is making a gieat effort 1b “preserve 
the purity of the ballot” in New 
York and here is the tressarer of the | 
Republican National Committee lay- | 
ing plans to ‘buy votes in Indiana 
The Colonel mustindeed be*'shocked.” 

- , 
Storing Machinery, 

While it is very important to store 
all the machinery on the farm under 
shelter, it is also necessary to pnt it 
away #0 that it will keep in good con 
dition, If left out exposed to the 
weather considerable damage will be 
done: but storeing under shelter is) 
not all. Unles properly protected 
the iron and steel will rust and the 
wood-work decay. A good cost of 
paint should be given. It pays to 
keep the wool-work of all machinery 
we | painted. Livseed oil and Span- 
ish brown, red vermillion, red ochre, 

mixed to a proper conustency, will 
answer for all practical purnwes, and 
all the wood.work of the implements 
should be carefully paioted before 
puting away-—even the hoe and spade 
handles, and the hay and manure forks, 
will be the better of & good coai of 
peiot. Oil aids to preserve the wood, 
and if kept well painted with good 
oil paint will aid materially to pre 
vent accideots. 

Iron can be painted and will pre- 
vent rost if kept well covered. The 
working parts, such as the mould 
board snd shares of the plows, the 
spades, hoes, the shovels of the alti: 
vitors and the steel pointe of the drill 
flukes, should a!l be either well greased 
with unsalted grease or oil. 
and cnitivators ean ba paioted. It 
will take but a little work with sods 
and watay, or turpeotine, or even oil to 

| 
| bins FE PA J i i ! if Y 4 i ‘ > Os . Midi 

Hew an ernmmites which suey | Republican Central Committee of Lo ro aware, “A ithe pies in put- 

Lasd 

{every mon h 

§ 

wh en tea ors shod al be 
Ll ran be vane hoster 

i 

jit Len away, expecially Ww the 

fone Rogan is provid will sive cous 
{0 i , Tome i ay ' : 4 

Joye York knows to be lies, lies wich County Conia Com dive, J was ju- friborib'e trouble iu the Sp ing, Tos, 
1 “ 

; 
} 

Commonsea thio perform. Enf roe | 
plows sn 1 harross @ill pearly nl nase 

simply by ¢onsu tieg the records of | apolie, snd wittessed the % gpe btiog’ | wo needed first In dhe Sulap, and 

shionld be sinned mo th t they gan be 

; : a ee tur nt eunvenien ly, fhe hay rakes 
tne yy with Jobin © Now, bis seeretsey, | mower god y y fod 

he binder em alter Lae 
cultivator The eortnolanter will be 

sore, A title 1oning of this 
kind in Boring away will save eon. 

sideri ble vexation in the Spring. By 
putty the tools away io good shapy 
now much time will be saved in the 
Bir ng by having everything in good 
shape all resdy for work, and this of 
irelf will be quite an jem, in addi 
tion to the saving of the machinery, 
And the sok gould he atndod to 

now helore st roy weather sets in. 

Sometiiing Every Month. 

One of the secrets of those who 
succeed in maring general farming 
pay can usunily be {ond in the ace 
that they 80 msvaze their affairs as 
ts Bave something ranoy to put on the 
market every month in the year, 
‘lis su! § ot is worthy of careful siady 
especially by our sonpger (Srmers, 

and it ean b ost be dons with ‘scconnt 
book of previous vear in hand, We 

fare aware that sheep can be sheared 
{igs Lhe country bot ones a8 year, ard 

thal it is wrnally 
w hole cl p aL Once, 

best to sell the 
We know, tou, 

tiet the strawberries ripen in Jane, 
snd we ds not advise our read srs w 
stiempt to bold sme of them antil 
November, #0 as to comply with the 
rale of having «onethiog to sell 

Jat there is no farm 
wat esnnot be made Wb produce »t a 

profit something besides wool or 

small fruits or any other sing e pro- 
daction. 

Far be it from of ty decry the 
practice of the speci ali-t who bends all 

his energies in a particular uirection, 
making every other deparument of 

’ 
i 

{new $1 snd $2 bills just prioted to | bis farm subordinate to his favorite 
production; but even that specialist 

suppose him, for example, to be the 
small fruit colwrist—suaceeeds be- 

| cause he stadies his busicess so as to 
have marketable fruits or salable 
plants snd trees frem March wntil 
November. But it is not the special 
it but the general farmer we sre now 
advising, and we urge upon all who 
can see any room for improvement in 
their own practice to provide them- 
selves with note books srran in 
such a shape as will show the work of 
the year plainly. Ifyou had nosales 
last February, sce if a littleextracare 
this year will not enableyou 10 real- 
ize a good price on some well pre 
served Winter apples, If you bad 
no harvest lambs to sell last July 
make your arasogements to have 
them come much before the first of 
April, but experience in handling 
young lambs the first of April will 
make you better able to manag: them 
a month earlier another vear. If yoo 
have a pice lot of heifers arrange so 
that they will come in the Fall and 
bring you $10 each more thsa if 
fresh in the spring. 

These are bul a few of the many 
things that the thrifty farmer looks 
out for. Do not be mean snd always 

{eell everything that will sell at all 
and feed the refuse to your family, 
bat be fire handed and arrange to 
bave som: thing good to sell at such 
times of the year as it will bring the 
best'prices. Use your head. Look 
mn advance. Keep a record of your 

linge, and both failure and sue- i PrOCEe : 
{ ces will enable you to succeed better, 
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Tarift Reform. 

Whatever the result of the - elect. 
ion was the questions at isspe 

between the two pariies are not set- 

tled. Tariff reform must and will 

come. The Democratic party is 
pledged to that policy and it will 
pursue its course in that directicn 
until it is accemplished. All great 
reforms take time, the adjus'ment of 
this question will come about when 
the great mass of laboring men are 
properly educated. Their interests 
are identical with that of the Dum- 
ocratic party and it is but a quest 
ion of time until labor will become 
independent of its employers in the 
matter of vot'ng. Thet the result 

Plows | of the contest if Republican is due 
10 open purchase, asd Ou.            


